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ATTORNEY ATLA W 
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Ofoe North of Court House 
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YW BANRINON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
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Fe 1» ¥ High Street 

All professional business prompily attended 
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EE 

Iwo. J Bowss 

— CSEITia BOWER & ZERBY 

Re 
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ATTORNEYB AT LAW 

Ear BiLoca 

BELLEFONTR » 
Auccessors 0 Orvis, Bowes a Orvis 
Consultation iv Englah and German 
EB SSS. 

8 B SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY AT Law 
BELLEFUNTS 

Practices In all the courts (onswituiics 
Boglish and German Ofoce, Orider's Furr. 

Buiniing 

CL BMENT Dale 

ATTORFEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE r. 

Offa 8 W_ corner Diamond, two doers ire 
First Natioga) Bank. a 

  

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashis 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . , . 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Mans 
Desians 

CopyRiGHTS &C. 
Anvone sending a sketch and description mar 

niekly ascertain our opinson free whether a 
avention is probably patentable Comm ion 

wins strictly confident ial, Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agoney for sec ring patents, 

Patents taken through Munn & receiv 
or “ial notice, without coarge, in the 

Scieiifc fimerican, Iarpest oir 
f ¢ ' eo Journal, Terms $2 a 

' Haid by all newsdealors, 

trove New York VT aah iron 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(Saecfisers 0... 
GRANT HOOVER 

Foire] sles of the 
Largest Fire * 
Insurance Companies 
lo the World. . . .. 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHRAPEST ., . ... 

No Mutuals 
No Amecsaments 

life sce 5 r 

the conr*sct of THE HOME 
which in case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth re- 
turps all premiume paid is ad. 
dition to the face of the policy 

to Lean on Firs 

Mortgage 

your 
ulatior 

fon 

Money 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Telephone Counection 

TET Tr Teer YT reyresrrrriiil 

MARBLE wo GRANITE 3 

CENTRE MALL, . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
In all kinds of 

Marble am 

(ranite, Don” fail got my prion 

BN WWW BWW WN, 

LARGEST [NSURANCE 
Agency 

$IN CENTRE COUNTY { 
Bo 

¢ 

/ 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largest and’ Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descorip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low rates. 
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| discussing 

i for the 

| sald Alice, 

| gers; 
| shall 

| souples? 

| areditable show of Interest 

| glance 

{| stupid?” she asked 
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She Was a Bishop’s Daughter 
i 
| 
| 

| 
| 

  

By DOROTHY BLACKMORE 

Copyright, 1911, by Associated Litesary Press 

Alice Gregory and her husband were 

thelr prospective guests 

ensuing week-end 

“There will Tom and 

beginning to enumerate by 

her pretty pointed 

“and Walter and Lucy 

have the two south rooms 

the new wing.” 

“Are 

he Grace.” 

means of 

They 

married 

with a 

your 

asked 

guests all 

her husband, 

Mrs. Gregory gave him a withering 

“Do 1 do anything so 

“But 

watched her wrinkle 

look seriously into 

“"But-—what 

ever 

Her 

her 

Bpace 

husband 

brows and 

for a moment 

dear?’ he asked 

“I'm afraid 

indiscreet 
just a Ite 

the selection 

been 

in 

I've 

this time 

| of at least two Fuests.” she confessed 

guess 

| such 

| 
i On 

| sins.” 

{ very 

| 

Office tz Crider’s Stone Buflding : 

: 
+ 
: 

| golf 

{ and Mrs 

Jack Gregory laughed I can 

one— Edna Perry.” 

“Jack! How did you know? 

well, she's such an overgrown child, 

an out-and-out for a girl 
who's been out two years that | trem 

ble for the impression she may make 

well, she finished 

“But daughter 

That of 

tomboy 

on evervhody.” 

bishop's 

a muititude 

she's a 

ought 

Jack 

who's t! 

‘Do 

a litte 

cover 

added 

e other? 

Moore i 

here 

{0 

am afraid it will 

for him He's 

Jack, I don't 

me to ask him.” 

he's the 

and at home In his 

for the holidays A 

reason, dear.’ 

i Maybe but 

BON 

be quiet 

80 strenuous I declare 

know what 

‘For the 

minister's 

possessed 

polite reason that 
sOn 

father's parish 

sufficient 

Allee 

combination a 

bishop's daughter A house 

th t to rack 
th at 

at doesn 

#i sort 

what a 

and 

nodde 

minister's 

and 

with 

solid function 

think of it 

was almost 
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“But—S8he’s a Bishop's Daughter.” 

heir big 

for 

stren 

r 1 1 

well provided 

of guests, 

he told her 

There 

stable 

vehicles 

drives: 

there 

who 

to help he 

ntry piace was 

entertainment 

ws and 

And 

skating a 

and a var 

otherwise, 

80 it was were lakes 

for of horses full 
of 

for cross-country 

hockey 

iets on sleighs 

thers were 

sticks and 

those 

were scarlet 

could 
RNOW- Covered 

for 

withstand “the links; 
there were motors and there were the 

om and billiard room and there 
quantities of big open fire 
for the and indolently 

The country 

amusement in 

never 

balls not 

ballr 
were 

lazy 

(iregory 

laces 

ined 

an 

place 

{taelf 

suf 

was palace 

Gregory's guests 

| fered from ennui 

i sleigh 

{ the big crackling 

Most of this week's guests were ex 
on Friday, and Mrs 

received a telegram from Miss 
Edna Perry saying that that young 
woman had foolishly gone 

Glenwind station to the 
would wait there 

“There's nothing to do but for you 
to go over with Tompkins in the big 

for her,” Mrs. Gregory sald to 
her husband 

Jack Gregory 

pected Gregory 
had 

next and 

looked 

logs 

dear,’ 

longingly at 

in his own 

he sald, with room. “All right 

| a note of resignation In his volee 

! of having her lost 

  

“I'm sorry, but | can't run a risk 

Her father." 
Don’t worry: I'll father 

she's here, dear.” laughed Gregory. as 
he rang for his fur coat and gloves 
“I'll take an extra top coat, for ithe 
getting beastly cold outside. Ho long, 
dear. I'l bring back the bishop's 
daughter tn time for dinner.” 

“The others will be arriving »¢ 

time,” Allce called as be 

room 

Jack Gregory Fad no trouble In 

finding his belated guest. E£he was 
sitting in the tiny suburban station 
talking freely with the station ngent 
and one or two hangrson 
seemed to be having a political arf®. 
ment when he arrived, and seemed a 
trifie loath to leave It. 

“I've bad such a good time waiting 
for you, Mr. Gregory,” she sald, ex. 
tending her hand and gripping his 
firmly. “We've had a jolly good dis 

any 

left the 

fin. | 

in | 

She's | 

consolingly “And } 

beyond | 

her while | 

cussion. Good afternoon,” she added, 
to the station agent. And, with her 
ready smile and a glance at them all, 

was out and wrapped in the great 
fur coat 

“I'm sorry have 

Alice to this trouble.” 

Jack took his seat beside her, “but I 

simply forgot get off until 1 saw 

the train pulling out of Glenwind.” 

Don’t mention trouble, Miss | 

Perry.” i 
It really was 

sald, laughing 
because | had 

he week-end with 

she 

to put and 

she 

you 

went on as 

to 

the 

father's fault” 

“He was wrath 

refused to go for 

him He has a 

to confirm and the stupid min 

knowing mother 18 abroad, 

father to bring me and remain 

guests Sunday. Do you 

want to sit through a con 

service and then entertain 

minister's son all the rest of the / 
? she asked, looking straight 

into the eves of her host 

Doesn't exciting,” Jack 

admitted his heart sank within 

{ him 

Deliver 

all 
she 

ful 

over 

suppose | 

firmation 

the 

| day 

sound 

but 

very 

me. from 
i minister's sons'"” 

all I've 

Mr. Gregory, 

she went on. “It's 

had all life, and 

Alice asked me down for this 

bouse party | just made up my 

mind to let father go to his old fogy 

minister and" 

And 

about 

{ when 
my 

folly 

Jack 

glad 

you'd 0 us 

broke “We're more than 

that did,” he added weakly 

inwardly was wondering 

Allce would if she could overhear 

this young woman's remarks Incl 

dentally, he was thinking that, though 

daughte and all Alice 

she was decidedly 

Comme 

in 

you 

he what 

BAY 

a bishop's 

might 

preity 

Arrived 

she 

say she was 

under he great 

the ¥ ere Was out of 

once th and 

an the girl 
» ¥ Guiean ely 

rosy cheeks 

apology 

ory why 

Don't 

jack nodded and escaped 

i'l be 

and com 

forget all 

Gregory sald 

ane 

show you where ye ite 

then you « 

Edna, 

walt 

and an Warm get 

and 

Mrs 

fortable, that 

hideous an 

she led the girl up the stalre 

Nearly two hours later host 
hostess 

the 
stood with thelr guests 

great entrance hall by 

fireplace. It 

of 

with 

was within 

ites dinner time. and 

ted the handsome 

the parish minister 

It was jolly good of 
me, Mrs. Gregory, and by George, you 
saved me from a week-end ' 
Donald Moore was saying 

Yes? asked his he miess elevating 

brows t her and 

tiful girl on 

know, h 

walching the descent 
of the beau 

Father 

the bishop whe 

the atalrs 

you An riain 

never he's In town, and 

That 

ant is bringing his 
daughter 1 well ou know what 

to ente 

this happens to week 

all the 

The 
Iau 

Allee Gregory's spirits were sinking 

Oh--ah geed | do” she yen stam 

last ered, as Edna Perry reached the 
step 

Mrs 

Dear, 

went hb 4 Gregory 
there are so 

here 

She 

ductions and at 

1 hope you'll 

made the round 

last, her heart in her 
mouth, presented Donald Moore, 
almost praying that he would not dis 
close his identity 

Mr. Moore will take you in to din 
ner,” Alice sald as ashe left the 

“Donald "Moore?" the girl asked, as 
she extended her hand 

“That same Are you--are you 
Bishop Perry's daughter’ he asked, 
breathlessly, for the beauty of the girl 
and her compelling personality had 
quite shaken his composure, 

“T'm Edna Perry 

twinkle in her aves 

And In the qualms of the 
host and hostess and the prejudices of 
the young people for each other, they 
seemed to see no one else at all at the 
great round table 

The minister's son sand the bishop's 
daughter found much in COMMON 80 
much that at the end of a brief court 
ship thelr two reverend fathers were | 
forced to congratulate esc h other on 
something dearer to their hearts than 
even a big confirmation class 

of 

the 

two 

yes," she said a 

spite of 

Paris Morses. 

1899 the progress of automo 
biiigm has caused a decrease of 15,798 
in the number of horses in Paris. The 

| census of the horses in the city taken 
Lin 1910 gave a total of 75.463 In 1899 
| the number was 91,261. 

This diminution is the more notice. 
Lie in the wealthier districts. There 
Ie x G1 enets in which the 

nimi eg Lo ses han slightly in cre ed, including the Twelfth, Thir 
ecnth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth and 
Nineteenth. In these arrondissements 

{are situated the great public work con. 
tractors, who use as many horses as 
ever. In the Ninth arrondissement the 
number of horses has risen from 1.662 
10 10,308; but this remarkable increase 
Is due to the fact that the horses of 
one of the largest tab companies are 
counted In this arrondissement, which 
was not the case in 1899, 

Since 

of 

  

SHIT HIMSELF 
IN TRAIN WRECK 

Passenger Pinned in 

Commits Suicide, 

COLLISION 

Flames 

FIVE KILLED 

Five Men Killed 

Jured in a Head-on Collision on a 

of the 

IN 

and a Number In- 

Branch Grand Trunk Rail. 

Near Paris, Ontario — Fire 

the 

road 

Adds 

Orders Were Disobeyed, 

to Sufferers’ Agony —— 

Ont Five lives were lost Paris, 

one man is missing and was probably 

burned to ashes and four others wers 

injured in a head-on collision late 

on the Buffalo-Gode 

Trunk whes 

Buffal« 

un 

Saturday night 

rich branch of the 

train No, 96, 

to Goderich, 

Grand 

running n 

met a 

three 

om 

HEN engine 1 

northwest o “ast miles 
The 

the 

The wreckage « 

consumed 

The 

ning 

Paris 

bers 

victims were all mem 

of crew of the passenger 

train ught fire and 

Was 

second car of the 

combination 
CRT It was badly 

mediately 

fire from 

John WwW 

BENEger, Was 
age He was badly 

COUusCiIous 

Lrain was » 

and smoking 

shattered and 

baggage 

after the crash | 

overturned kerosene 

hitelaw, the exp 

pinned under t 

injured 

The train crew 
. : 

CRIS aided 

hard to 

or help and 

gers they worked 

rescue The flames drove u 

i ¢ 

BOER GENERAL DEAD, 

Piet Who 

Foglish 

fC ronje Bravely Fought 

Army 

WILL ARRANGE ARMISTICH 

United States as Mediator in Hon 

duras 

bef ys gr # 

& 

Honduras, ( 

Taroma 
Department 

ba yng 

the gunboat 

NAVY 

given to 

the 

been retand 
tionary commander would 

an 

the 

armistice within Ww dave 

acceptance 

United 

take 

mediat 

States will formally 

the of teak attempting to br 

factions together it is 

ng 

assumed 
f this government Will sugges! a 

American 

representa! 
11 

Davila and General Bonil 
la can meet and endeavor to arrange 
a truce with ultimate 
General Christmas 

have 

neutral 

warship 

President 

spot, possibly an 

on w ch ves 

view 

forces 

peace in 

and his 

occupied Puerto Cortes 

GORILLA VS, BULLDOG, 

A Fierce But Short Combat Watched 

by Town's Population. 

New L.a A battle 

death between a gorilla and an Eng 

Iberia, to the 

lish bulldog, in which the gorilla was | 
victorious, was fought here Saturday 
with almost the entire popula 

tion of New as spectators 

Much money was wagered 

The dog and gorilla 

in the pen at midnight: at 

A. M. the dog was dead 

The dog leaped at gorilla 

mediately after being placed in 

pen. The gorilla caught the dog just 

as a man does a baseball, then bit 

quickly through the dog's skull into 

the brain, broke its back and tore 

it to pieces, 

male 

herria 

Were 

12 

placed 

42:30 

the im 

the 

Forgot the Lord's Prayer. 

Topeka, Kan.-—At a session of the 
State Senate recently the Rev. PF 
Randall, the chaplain, requested the 
senators to repeat with him the 
Lord's Prayer. Only eight senators 
were able to join in its audible repe. 
tition, Since then the chaplain has 
distributed coples of the Book of 
Common Prayer of the Episcopal 
Church among the members. 

Salt has recently «been discovered 
on Sakhalin Island. 

| breach 

L avenue, 
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Blair 

Holliday 

Brumbaug awarded 

jury the 

t in her suit 

Altoona 

Was 

damages by a 

Ounty COU BERILE 

(George Kelchner for 
. ’ ¥ % 5 Ti 

Of prouiise 0 marry ine 

jury was out for eighteen 

irolonged deliberat 

ference of 

by 

a di 

gir: i ner io the 

home 

back 

declara 

{2:0 

ion't care if come 

Some jurors regarded this 

on temporary lovers quarrel 

Lier aAsserted ths i meant 

® release of { Kelchner iron 

YidEe engagement 

Werneraville Wh 

public sale held by 

of be Mountain 
Mrs 

He arime o 

House, on South Mountain 
¢ reeled into 1 

and 

yw carried 

ierch 

Moyer expired before she could 

into the house Death 

heart fallure Only 

tes before she had } 

34! 

right in of the 

§ 

articles and standin 

Aur 

several WAR 

tioneer 

ighand, 

SONS Bury 

Mahanoy (its "hile 

gE out old pillars at 1 

Anthony K 

Adam 

by an 

engaged 

unnel 

Colliery issolosky 

Savag« 

explosion of 

Kissolosky ost both 

and w 

Jrosok and were 

mangled 

Was Nn ere hy 

New 

ompany 

ade h 

Jersey Zin oMmpany i 

had concelved a 

ail its 

the employs he 

Nat 

plan 

who 

to 

had 

concern 

pension emniovees 

been In 

for VeAars The ueasions will 

218 4 eT 

twents 

range from month 

uzzied by 

of Euclid 

Erown two 

Scranton Doctors are | 

of Arthur 

whose leg 

longer. as the 

dislocation it is since he has been 

ip and around tha: has been 

growing and It will him a life 
ripple 

the case 

has 

ivehes result 

the 

make 

was © 

Frank farcock, 

into a shape. 

Morea Colliery under a 

fall of rock that buried 

ig body, It was necessary to dvna- 

the rock before the mangled 

body could be recovered 

Red Run The postoflice 

place was discontinued and 

nf the office will now be served by 

rural route from Stevens This was 

one of the first offices In Lancaster 

county 

Mahony 

36, 

mass at 

aged ushed 

wR 

completely 

mite 

at 

Reading ~<A heater exploded in a 

trolley car between this city and 

oyvertown Martin Stapleton, an 
employee, received a gash in the 
head, The passengers were thrown 
into a panie. The car was badly 
Tamaged. 

Pittsburg.—A petition asking for 
a pardon for former Councilman M. 
l,. Swift, convieted of bribery and 
sentenced to serve four months in 
jail was forwarded to Harrisburg. 
Swift was connected with the recent 
Counclimanic graft 

LI bo hl - 

w 

of a hip { LHL TONIC 
| showing it is simply 

this | 

patrons 
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UNAPPRECIATIVE SERVANT, 

LITTER? 

  

  

  

      
  

  
  

It is nurse who has fallen 8 

knows that not 

against accidents to working people. 

What next will the domestics of to 
day invent to vex their employers ?™ 

our he 

well ed We Are iB 

PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED 

I have suffered from the same trou 
ble (painful finger nalis) at different 
periods of my The first time of 

perhaps twenty-five 
Years ago, aller trying bome remedies 
without getting helped, 1 asked my 
doctor to prescribe for me, but it was 
not for a year or more that my nails 
and fingers were well The inflamma 

and began at the 

of the finger nail. Sometimes it 

painful had use a 
to suppuration. After 

the pus was discharged the swelling 
would go until the next period 

inflammation, possibly not more 

two afterwards These 
frequent inflammations resulted in the 
loss of had sometimes as 

#8 three fingers in this state at 

y life 

its occurrence, 

tion suppuration 

base 

was 

poultice 

BO that | to 

fdduce 

aown 

of 

than ua week or 

the nail 1 

ten 

to suffer from the 
tried neg 

years later | began 

same trouble 

AMODE 
prescription from a doctor of 

bho had suffered 

Various remedies 

. it was 
next tried a 

tor, but 

sensitive, 

own do 

use it 

and 

Ira 

nidren s 

of usa 

bbed the 
of 

and 

had not 

base 

ore my 

rt time 

There 

inflam. 

clean 

One be f C ira OMintment 

that } efMeo ting a 

{Signed Bi J. Horton, 

Y Apr. 13 1910 On 

Horton have 

re trouble 

wrote “y 

of the 

is 

The Selfish View 

i want cheaper postage? 

plied the 

Own interes 

Important to Mother 
Examine carefully every bot! 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure r af 
infants and children, and 

the 

' 4 Signature of 
- . 

For Over 30 Years In Tse 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

adv med y 

see that 

Bears 

The Glamour of the Show 

Dustin Stax he 

ing wa 

was a boy 

ke a slave carry 

And 

carrying 
singers.’ 

now he works just AR 

necklaces to diamond 
opera 

f ‘ 
Many Children Arve Sickly. 

Mmber (iray's 

break up is in 

beadache 

Nueet Pow 

Mh rejieve 

stomach tros 
move and regulate the 

Tie 

fur children 

feverish 

teething 

wrwrels, and 
Pleasant 10 lake 

mothers = 

Sample malied 
Address, A. 8. Olmsted, Lelloy, N. ¥ 

ere 
Ars 

tobe 

tor 

Naturally. 
"Does your husband go in for golf ™ 

asks the caller 

“No,” she answers 

for it. 

“He goes out 

TO DRIVE OIT MALARIA 
AND BUILD (FV THE SYSTEM 

Toke the Old Fandard GRUVES TAN KLBeS 
You know what you are taking 

The formulas is plainly printed on every bottle, 
Winine and iron in » Waste 

fens form. The Quinine drives out the maistie 
and the Iron builds up the systems. Sold by all 
feniers Tor B rears. Price 8 cents 

A woman's idea of a great financier 
it a man who can straighten out her 
expense acoount. 

It takes more than mushy manner 
to make one a minister of the bread 

| of life 
  

Callous the 
bowels with harsh 
cathartics, and you'll need 
physic always. Help them 
gently, with candy 
Cascarets, and you'll need them 
rarely. Onee learn the difference 
and you'll never take a harsher 
laxative than these. we 
Vest-pocket box, 10 cente—at drag-storss, 
Each tablet of the geonine is marked C CC. wie 
   


